
HIT-AND-RUN TRIAL DELAYED AGAIN
in the middle of the night.” (She did not mention the alle-
gation of her client’s intoxication.) 

She described Seaborn as “a kind and gentle man who
is particularly loving
toward animals and fami-
ly,” and said he was grief
stricken and “anguished
over” how he might make
restitution to Vasquez’
family.

“I hope that my wit-
nessing of Charles’ desper-
ate feelings of remorse and
regret, and of his compas-
sion for the victim’s fami-
ly, will be of interest to the
district attorney,” she con-
cluded.

Vasquez’ parents,
brother and ex-wife are in
regular contact with Gross
and have sat in the courtroom during Seaborn’s appear-
ances, according to the D.A. At the Jan. 12 hearing, Gross
reiterated their desire to have the case resolved as soon as
possible.

“They do want closure, but they’re understanding peo-
ple,” he said. “They know we don’t forget and that time
doesn’t make us lose interest.”

care.
“They transferred him here to

get continued care,” Bates’ wife,
Lei Lei, said Wednesday.
“Because he is still [using] the
breathing tube in his neck.”

Since experiencing a heart
attack in July, Bates had been at
Community Hospital of the
Monterey Peninsula where doc-
tors repaired his heart. While at
CHOMP, Bates was diagnosed
with a staph infection in his chest
that has kept him mostly bedrid-
den. He was transferred to Barlow
in November.

Though doctors at Barlow
were able to wean Bates off of a
respiratory machine, and have told Lei Lei that Bates is “general-
ly doing better,” she said her husband’s recovery is touch and go.
Bates came down with a 100-degree-plus fever Wednesday.

“Any infection can put him back on the machine,” she said.
“All I can do is cross my fingers and hope nothing happens.”

Though Bates wasn’t able to speak to The Pine Cone
Wednesday, he reportedly spoke to a friend this week by phone.

Cartoonist Bates has satirized Carmel life for The Pine Cone
since 1972. His work more recently has been published in the
Monterey County Herald.

Though Lei Lei told The Pine Cone Bates is not quite ready for
physical rehabilitation, she said he hasn’t shown signs of depres-
sion his entire hospital stay.

“He is very strong man,” she said.
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See FUNDRAISER page 16A

See ROBBER page 15A
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These two pelican chums are recovering at a Fairfield bird res-
cue center after being found sick in Monterey County. On
page 3A you can read about the widespread illness affecting
the birds.
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C.V. neighborhood throws fundraiser for man accused of assaulting firefighters
By CHRIS COUNTS

THE CARETAKER at a remote observatory in Carmel
Valley insists he’s innocent of charges that he assaulted a
firefighter while trying to save the facility from last sum-

mer’s wildfires. 
A group of his neighbors believe Ivan Eberle’s story —

and is willing to help finance his legal defense.
The Cachagua General Store will host a dinner Saturday,

Jan. 17, to raise money to assist with Eberle’s attorney fees.

After receiving complaints from firefighters who were on
the front lines in July 2008 as the Basin Complex Fire moved
north, the Monterey County District Attorney’s office
charged Eberle with violating section 243 (B) of the

What a wondrous
beast is the pelican!

Charles Seaborn

Bill Bates

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE TRIAL of a man accused of drunkenly running
down and killing a bicyclist, and then leaving his body by
the side of the road, was delayed again Monday. Charles
Seaborn, who was charged with five felonies and six
enhancements in the Feb. 9, 2007, death of Daniel
Vasquez on Highway 1 near Point Lobos, is now set to be
tried in April.

“There were some scheduling problems, and the
defense asked for continuance and the court granted it,”
Monterey County Deputy District Attorney David Gross
explained Wednesday. “April 6 was the first date we could
get that the court’s calendar wasn’t completely clogged.”

Seaborn has been out on bail since his arrest at his
Yankee Point home after the collision, which the coroner
estimated occurred around 2:30 a.m., though Vasquez’
body wasn’t discovered until authorities were alerted
around 7 a.m.

The ambulance crew found Vasquez clad in cycling
gear but with no bicycle nearby, and quickly determined
he had been the victim of a hit-and-run. California
Highway Patrol officers reportedly found a trail of debris
leading to Seaborn’s home, where his damaged Range
Rover and the victim’s bicycle were discovered. The CHP
reported the SUV bore decisive evidence of the fatal col-
lision with the cyclist.

In the months since, Seaborn, prosecutors and defense
attorneys have met multiple times in court to discuss the
case. Last April, Seaborn decided to let the judicial
process proceed without a preliminary hearing, in which
the district attorney would have laid out the evidence
against him and the judge would have decided whether
there is sufficient cause to try him for the crimes.

In June, Catherine Borchert, MD, sent a letter to the
court on behalf of Seaborn, who sought counseling “after
he accidentally hit and killed a cyclist while driving home

By MARY BROWNFIELD

CARMEL WILL star in a feature film about
betrayal, the seedy and profitable world of interna-
tional art forgery, and the age-old battle of good vs.
evil. Shooting is slated to begin this month on direc-
tor/producer Lawrence Roeck’s “Carmel the Movie.”
A town native who has worked in film for years,
including the past six years with Clint and Dina
Eastwood on philanthropical documentaries, Roeck
told the city council about his plans Jan 6.

“It’s a pleasure to address the council,” Roeck
said. “Last time, I was 14, and Dirty Harry was in
office.”

Roeck, whose credits include five internationally
distributed snowboarding films when he was 19 and
a Dave Matthews video that hit No. 4 on MTV, has
also worked on commercials and feature films.

Roeck said it had always been a dream to focus on
Carmel and then launched into the film’s story line
about a 15-year-old art prodigy abandoned in a local
hotel by his heroin-addicted mother.

“He breaks into a home on Carmel Point and, in
the basement, discovers a half-finished art forgery,”
Roeck said. The boy finishes the work and finds him-
self “lured into the world of international art forgery
by a crooked art dealer.”

A talented painter, he’s tempted by the easy
money, and then he meets one of Carmel’s old-school
artists who hearkens from the town’s Bohemian days.

“She finds out about this boy’s plight — that he

See MOVIE page 16A

Bates transferred from L.A. hospital to San Jose
By KELLY NIX

CARTOONIST BILL Bates was released this week
from a Los Angeles hospital and transferred to a San Jose
facility for continued treatment following a devastating
chest infection.

Since November, Bates, 78, had been at Barlow
Respiratory Hospital, which focuses on helping patients
breathe without the help of a machine.

But on Tuesday, Bates was transferred to a San Jose sub
acute center where he will receive medical and nursing

HOTEL ROBBER
MAKES OFF WITH $6

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A SHORT man wearing navy blue walked into the
front office of a San Carlos Street inn and demanded all
the cash on the premises Friday night. But, because it’s not
a bank or a busy shop, all the inn’s clerk could give him
was $6.

Police received a call from the startled hotel employee
at 8:19 p.m. Jan 9 reporting the robbery, according to
Carmel Police Sgt. Mel Mukai. 

“He walked through the door of the front office and

Lifelong resident
brings intrigue,
forgery to town


